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Nebraska LB 886 with Fire Station Software 

 

 

When the Volunteer Emergency Responders Incentive Act becomes effective in 2017, it 

will provide credit towards income tax for Nebraska volunteer firefighters and EMS personnel that 

qualify as certified for the department they serve. 

The qualifications for this can be tracked with the Incident Reporting and Training modules 

in Fire Station and can be summarized with a report that can be run anytime during the year. 

LB886 tracking is not enabled in Fire Station by 

default.  That functionality can be turned on by going 

to Admin, Manage Settings.  Click your mouse in 

the Department Name box like you are going to 

change it and press F10 on your keyboard. 

 

Check LB886 Report on the Other tab and click the 

Save button. 

 
  

You can specify a station when you run the LB886 

report.  Fire Station comes pre-configured with 

Main Station already added.  If you want to change 

the station name or add a new one, you can do this in 

Admin, Manage Settings, My Stations. 

 

Note: It is recommended not to delete stations if you 

already have items (personnel, apparatus, etc.) 

assigned to that station. 

 

To add a station, click Stations and type the station 

name in the box below the tree and click the Add 
Stations button. 
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The next step is to assign each firefighter to a station.  

Go to Personnel, Manage Personnel and edit each 

firefighter to select a station.  Click Save after each 

one. 

  

Next, assign each apparatus to a station.  Go to 

Apparatus Checks, Edit Inventory and edit each 

apparatus to select a station.  Click Save after each 

one. 

  

If you don’t have the Apparatus Checks module, go 

to Admin, Manage Settings, My Apparatus tab 

and edit each apparatus to select a station.  Click the 

Save button under NFIRS ID after each one. 

  

Setup the percentage of calls required and the 

number of points earned in Admin, Manage 

Settings, Incident Reporting tab.  LB886 specifies 

that % Required is 10 and Points is 25.  Click the 

Save button. 

 
  

To track the points earned by responding to 

emergency calls, setup call types in Incident 
Reporting, Edit Call Types. 
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Fire Station comes with three call types 

preconfigured.  Fire, EMS, and Special Duty.  Edit 

the Fire and EMS call types and select Alarms as the 

LB886 Type.  Special Duty should have 

Miscellaneous Activities as the LB886 Type. 

  

Edit any other emergency call types you may have 

created and select Alarms as the LB886 Type. 

   

Points should be 1. 

 
  

Edit any non-emergency call types for meetings and 

select Departmental – Attendance at Official Fire 
Department Meetings as the LB886 Type. 

 

Points should be 1 and Max Points is 10. 
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Edit any other non-emergency call types like Parades, 

Work Detail, or Fire Prevention and select 

Miscellaneous Activities as the LB886 Type. 

 

Points should be 1 and Max Points is 10. 

 
  

Create a new non-emergency call type where the 

LB886 Type is Departmental – Holding a 

Specified or Appointed Position, Points is 10 and 

Max Points is 10. 

  

To track the points earned by training, setup training types in Training, Edit Training Types. 

  

Points earned by participation in department drills are 

tracked by selecting Departmental – Attendance 
at Drills as the LB886 Type. 

 
Points should be 1 and Max Points is 20. 
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Points earned by completion of training courses are 

tracked by creating 4 new training types where the 

LB886 Type is Departmental – Completion of 

Training Courses, Points are 1, 5, 10, and 15 and 

Max Points are 25. 

  

To track points for responding to emergency calls, 

enter a Quick or NFIRS call as normal.  Make sure to 

select a Type where the LB886 type is Alarms. 

 

  

To track points for attending meetings, enter non-emergency events where Type is the call type 

where the LB886 type is Departmental – Attendance at Official Fire Department Meetings.   
 

  

Select a station and the Start and End date should 

be the date the meeting took place and the starting 

and ending time should be time the meeting took 

place. 

  

To track points for other activities like Fire 

Prevention, Parades, enter non-emergency events 

where the Type is the call type where the LB886 type 

is Miscellaneous Activities. 

 

Select a station and the Start and End date should 

be the date the event took place and the starting and 

ending time should be time the event took place. 

  

To give credit for the year to people in official or 

appointed positions, enter a non-emergency event 

where Type is the call type where the LB886 type is 

Departmental – Holding a Specified or 
Appointed Position. 

 

Select a station and the Start and End date should 

be the same like Jan. 1st and the starting and ending 

time should be 00:00 as to not skew the man hours 

report. 
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To track points for attendance at drills, enter training 

events where Type is the training type that has an 

LB886 type of Departmental – Attendance at 

Drills. 

 

Select a station and the Start and End date should 

be the date the event took place and the starting and 

ending time should be time the event took place. 

  

To track points earned for completing training 

courses, enter training event(s) where the type is one 

of the training type where the LB886 type is 

Departmental – Completion of Training Courses 

and the points correspond to the number of points 

earned. 

 

For example, for a course under 20 hours, the 

maximum points earned is 5 points.  Select the type 

worth 5 points. 

 

Note:  It may be necessary to enter more training 

types with different point values. 

 

For example, a course of 22 hours, 7 points are 

earned so you can create a new training type where 

the LB886 Type is Departmental – Completion of 
Training Courses and Points are 7. 

  

At the end of the year, or anytime during the year to 

see where your fire department members stand with 

points, run the LB886 report. 
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Run the LB886 Report from Incident Reporting, 

Reports or Training, Reports. 

 
  

Click on the LB886 Report link and select the Start 
Date, End Date, Sort By, and Station (optional). 

 

Click the Create Report button to create the report. 

 

Members who have reached the necessary 50 points 

to qualify will show their total points in blue. 

 

Click the Export button to create a .CSV file with the 

results. 
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Sample LB886 Report 
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REFERENCE:  From LB 886 – Description of points earned 
 

77-3103. Qualification; points; basis. 

 
(1) The standard criteria for qualified active service shall be based on a total of 

one hundred possible points per year. A person must accumulate at least fifty 

points out of the possible one hundred points during a year of service in order to 

qualify as an active emergency responder, active rescue squad member, or active 

volunteer firefighter. Points shall be awarded as provided in this section. 

 

(2) A fixed amount of twenty-five points shall be awarded to a person for 

responding to ten percent of the emergency response calls which are (a) dispatched 

from his or her assigned station or company during a year of service and (b) 

relevant to the appropriate duty category of the person. An emergency response 

call means any dispatch involving an emergency activity that an emergency 

responder, rescue squad member, or volunteer firefighter is directed to do by the 

chief of the fire department, the chief of the ambulance service, or the person 

authorized to act for the chief. No points shall be awarded for responding to less 

than ten percent of the emergency response calls. 

 

(3) For participation in training courses, a maximum total of not more than 

twenty-five points may be awarded on the following basis: 

(a) For courses under twenty hours duration, one point shall be awarded per two 

hours in the course, with a maximum of five points awarded per course; 

(b) For courses of twenty hours but less than forty-one hours duration, five 

points shall be awarded, plus one point awarded for each hour after the first twenty 

hours in the course, with a maximum of ten points awarded per course; and 

(c) For courses over forty hours duration, fifteen points shall be awarded per 

course. 

 

(4) For participation in drills, one point shall be awarded per drill, with a 

maximum total of twenty points. Each drill shall last at least two hours. Drill 

means regular monthly drills used for instructional and educational purposes, as 

well as mock emergency response exercises to evaluate the efficiency or 

performance by the personnel of a volunteer department. 

 

(5) For attendance at an official meeting of the volunteer department or mutual 

aid organization, one point shall be awarded per meeting, with a maximum total of 

not more than ten points. 

 

(6) A fixed award of ten points shall be awarded for completion of a term in one 

of the following elected or appointed positions: (a) An elected or appointed 

position defined in the volunteer department's constitution or bylaws; (b) an elected 

or appointed position of a mutual aid organization; or (c) an elected office of the 

Nebraska State Volunteer Firefighters Association, the Nebraska Emergency 

Medical Services Association, or other organized associations dealing with 

emergency response services in Nebraska. 

 

(7) For participation in activities of fire prevention communicated to the public, 

at open houses, or at speaking engagements on behalf of the volunteer department, 

presenting fire or rescue equipment at a parade or other public event, attendance at 

the Nebraska State Volunteer Firefighters Association annual meeting, attendance 

at the Nebraska Emergency Medical Services Association annual meeting, 

attendance at a meeting of a governing body of a city, village, or rural or suburban 
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fire protection district on behalf of the volunteer department, or other activities 

related to emergency services not covered in this subsection, one point shall be 

awarded per activity, but no more than one point shall be awarded per day, with a 

maximum total of not more than ten points. 

 

(8) Activities which may qualify a person to receive points in more than one of 

the categories described in subsections (2) through (7) of this section shall only be 

credited in one category. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Fire Station Software, LLC 

P.O. Box 254 

Spencer, WV  25276 

888-809-2673 

sales@firestationsoftware.com 


